Introduction
If formal speci cation methods, at an appropriate level of abstraction, could support reasonable and convenient modeling of system timing behavior and direct speci cation execution their use would be far more prevalent. The results presented in this paper provide a formalization o f a n already widely used speci cation method that supports modeling of the timing behavior of concurrent and distributed systems and that can be directly executed. Our approach i s t o i n tegrate models of timing behavior and semantic rigor with traditional Data Flow Diagrams DFD's.
DFD's are the basis of the software development methodology known as Structured Analysis" SA DeM78 , WM85a . DFD's are popular because their graphical representation and hierarchical structure allow some comprehension by users with non technical backgrounds and they can also serve as an initial characterization of software architecture.
The primary components of DFD's are bubbles and ows. In the graphical representation, bubbles are drawn as circles while ows are drawn as arcs connecting the bubbles. Hence, formally, a DFD is a directed bipartite graph. Within this model, bubbles can represent processes in a distributed or concurrent system. Flows can then represent message paths. A bubble consumes the information values on its in ows, and produces information on its out ows.
Numerous formalizations of DFD's have appeared in the technical literature, e. g., in DeM78 , WM85a , WM85b , Har87 , TP89 , You89 , Har92 , and Har96 . In this paper we use the de nitions of Formalized Data Flow Diagrams FDFD's developed by Coleman, Wahls, Baker, and Leavens in Col91 , CB94 , WBL93 , and LWBL96 . War86 i n troduces a transformation schema that allows to represent the control and timing aspects of a real system modeled as a DFD. However, this approach has very little in common with computational models such as Timed Petri Nets TPN's or the concept of time in FDFD's, introduced in this paper, where time is used to describe the behavior and to analyze quantitative properties of the real system. In particular, for the de nitions and example in this paper, we use the notation from LWBL96 . The potential for direct execution of these FDFD's is presented in WBL94 .
It has been shown recently that a subclass of FDFD's, so called persistent o w free Reduced Data Flow Diagrams PFF RDFD's is Turing equivalent SB96a . On the other hand, features such a s persistent o ws, stores, and the facility to test for empty o ws that are widely used in applications of FDFD's, only add to the expressive convenience of FDFD's, and do not raise the power of the model beyond that of Turing Machines SB96b .
To date, and to the best of our knowledge, there does not exist any extension of DFD's that includes the notion of time. We h a ve augmented FDFD's to include timing, and refer to such DFD's as Timed Data Flow Diagrams TDFD's or Stochastic Data Flow Diagrams SDFD's acknowledging the stochastic models we adopt for time. Because of the wide use of DFD's for requirements speci cations, we completely maintain the original syntax and semantics of FDFD's and, in what we hope is both an intuitive and general manner, add a model of time to the operational semantics of FDFD's.
We h a ve borrowed from the work on Timed Petri Nets TPN's, in particular from MBB + 85 , for incorporating a model of time into FDFD's. However, TPN's are used primarily to capture the requisite synchronization in concurrent and distributed systems, but do not usually represent the full functional behavior of the systems. Thus, if one is developing a client server system with replicated servers, TPN's can be used to indicate the synchronization of communication between servers in satisfying a client request, but would not capture the particulars of the data interchanged between servers, nor the actual responses to clients. By relating the existing analytical results for TPN's to our model of time in TDFD's, people who currently use DFD's as a speci cation technique can immediately use the more powerful timed model and achieve the same type of results for issues like deadlock and race conditions available for analogous TPN's.
A reasonable approach to the modeling of time in FDFD's is to de ne a stochastic time behavior for the consumption of in ow items as well as a stochastic time behavior for the production of items on the out ow. In a di erent approach, we could assign message passing times to the FDFD. Other models for times, or mixtures of several approaches, might be adopted. In this paper we only use the rst approach. But it is worth noting that we h a ve found our model of time to be expressively convenient and that the particular choice may not be of theoretical importance. It is established in BR90 that, on a fundamental level, any t ype of TPN is su cient, as long as it contains nonzero delays. We elsewhere SB96a , SB96c argue the tight relationship between subclasses of FDFD's, Petri Nets e. g., Pet81 , and FIFO P etri Nets introduced in MM81 .
The work presented here covers one of the interrelated aspects of Statistics and Software Engineering, combined in the new interdisciplinary eld Statistical Software Engineering" 1 . The introduction of timing and the related statistical analysis will allow as early as in the Speci cations phase of the spiral 1 Statistical Software Engineering: The interdisciplinary eld of statistics and software engineering specializing in the use of statistical methods for controlling and improving the quality and productivity of the practices used in creating software." Nat96 , p. 5 software development process model Nat96 , p. 63 to decide whether quantitative requirements of the software system are ful lled.
In Section 1.2 of this paper, we will summarize basic de nitions for FDFD's. Timed Stochastic Data Flow Diagrams will be introduced in Section 1.3. In Section 1.4, we describe a Producer Consumer Model as a TDFD and consider possible execution policies. We conclude this paper with an overview on future work in Section 1.5. We i n troduce the notation bm; r ; fs b; a; j to indicate that transition b; a; j is reable in state bm; r ; fs and bm; r ; fs b; a; j bm 0 ; r 0 ; fs 0 to indicate that state bm 0 ; r 0 ; fs 0 is reached upon the ring of transition b; a; j in state bm; r ; fs. By induction, we extend this notation for ring sequences: bm 0 ; r 0 ; fs 0 b 1 ; a 1 ; j 1 ; : : : ; b n,1 ; a n,1 ; j n,1 ; b n ; a n ; j n is used to indicate that transition b n ; a n ; j n is reable in state bm n,1 ; r n,1 ; fs n,1 , given that bm 0 ; r 0 ; fs 0 b 1 ; a 1 ; j 1 ; : : : ; b n,1 ; a n,1 ; j n,1 bm n,1 ; r n,1 ; fs n,1
De nitions
holds. By analogy, w e use bm 0 ; r 0 ; fs 0 b 1 ; a 1 ; j 1 ; : : : ; b n ; a n ; j n bm n ; r n ; fs n to indicate that state bm n ; r n ; fs n is reached upon the ring of the sequence b 1 ; a 1 ; j 1 ; : : : ; b n ; a n ; j n .
De nition 1.2.3: The set of ring sequences set of computation sequences, language o f a n 
Stochastic Data Flow Diagrams
We will make use of random variables to specify the time behavior of FDFD's. Therefore, Stochastic Data Flow Diagram SDFD is a more appropriate name for our new model. We try to follow the general approach of Stochastic Petri Nets given in MBB + 85 when de ning SDFD's, when considering the impact of di erent execution policies on the semantics of the model, and when allowing a general time distribution that induces an associated stochastic process.
We start to describe the behavior of a TDFD by describing a possible timed ring sequence of an FDFD.
De nition 1. The introduction of a stochastic time behavior for FDFD's will allow us to describe in a probabilistic sense the future behavior of a system from the knowledge of the past history and the current state.
De nition 1.3.2: Let Z = Zk be a history of the FDFD up to and including the kth epoch, and = k be the state entered by ring transition b k ; a k ; j k . We assume that for all k;Z, and , the following joint distribution functions can be uniquely determined: F ,;X b; a; j; x j ; Z = Pr, = b; a; j; X x j ; Z 1.3.2.1
The distribution above depends on two random variables: The discrete random variable , represents the transition that will re. The sample space for , is the set of transitions enabled in , i. e., , = EN . The continuous random variable X represents the time that elapses from entering up to the next transition epoch, i. e., the time interval k+1 , k . The sample space for X are positive real numbers including 0 same time as previous transition and 1 never, i. e., X = IR + 1 .
Note that is known from Z, but we h a ve explicitly indicated the dependence on since quite often, is the only component that in uences the joint distribution functions 1.3.2.1. These distributions must be de ned for all transitions b; a; j 2 EN .
We de ne the marginal probability function of selecting b; a; j to be the next transition to re as Due to this de nition, the ensemble of possible executions of a SDFD, together with the probability measure induced on it by assigning the ring distributions F ,;X b; a; j; x j ; Z , describes a stochastic process with a discrete state space isomorphic to a subset of RSF D F D ; initial of the associated FDFD. For the initial probability distribution on RSF D F D ; initial , we assume that Prsystem is in state initial at time 0 = 0 = 1 . When in a given state only one transition is enabled, say b; a; j, the calculation of F ,;X b; a; j; x j ; Z requires only to determine the distribution of the time spent i n , possibly conditioned on the past history Z.
When a state enables at least two transitions, the computation of the distributions F ,;X b; a; j; x j ; Z requires the knowledge of the policy used for the selection of the transition that res. We consider two possible policies:
De nition 1.3.4: The Preselection Policy: When the SDFD enters state , a transition s is selected among those in EN according to its probability p s ; Z , Then, s will re after a random delay with distribution F Xj, x j s; ; Z . Thus, the selection of the transition that actually res does not depend upon the associated delay. Otherwise, once a transition has been selected, the sojurn time in does not depend upon the delays associated to the other transitions. Therefore, a model with preselection policy requires the speci cation of both the probabilities p s ; Z and the conditional distributions F Xj, x j s; ; Z . Enabling Age Memory: The distributions F ,;X b; a; j; x j ; Z depend on the past history Z through a new variable, a so called enabling age variable, associated with each transition b; a; j. The enabling age variables accumulate the work done | for each transition from the last instant a t which it has become enabled up to the considered epoch. The distributions F ,;X b; a; j; x j ; Z represent the residual times needed for the transitions to complete.
Combining the two policies for selecting a transition that res with the three methods of dealing with the past history Z results in six di erent execution policies. Four of them are intuitively easy to understand while two of them are more complex and can be neglected for practical purposes.
Race Policy with Resampling RR: This execution policy best describes the behavior of a set of parallel competing con icting transitions. The rst transition to terminate determinates a change in the system state. The work done by all other transitions that do not complete is lost. Therefore, this policy seems to be interesting only in the case of con icting transitions that make use of the same resources. Note that this only happens for FDFD's if for a given input that has been read a bubble can nondeterministically select among two or more alternatives which output to produce when changing its mode from working to idle.
Race Policy with Work Age Memory RW: Here, simultaneous transitions are described. The rst transition to terminate determines a change in the system state. However, the work done by all other transitions that do not complete is not lost. Instead, it is assumed that all the work done by each transition is being accumulated from when it is rst enabled up to the current ring. After this ring, a transition will resume its work in the next state that enables it, from the point at which it has been interrupted. Therefore, this execution policy is useful in situations where con icting and concurrent transitions can happen.
Race Policy with Enabling Age Memory RE: Once again, simultaneous transitions are described. The rst transition to terminate determines a change in the system state. However, in this case, the work done by all other transitions that do not complete is lost, unless they remain enabled in the new state that is reached through the current ring. Therefore, this execution policy is useful in situations where con icting and concurrent transitions can happen, but it also allows preemption.
Preselection with Resampling PR: This execution policy can be used when a set of con icting transitions can not perform in parallel. Before the system can enter a new state, it has to choose which of the con icting transitions will re next. Once choosen, this transition will perform until completion and the system will enter the new state.
Preselection with Work Age Memory PW: In this execution policy, the transition that will determine the stage change is choosen immediately when a new state has been reached. Then, this transition performs until completion and the system will enter the next state. All other transitions that were enabled but have not been choosen execute in parallel to the choosen one until the state change caused by the choosen transition occurs. Each transition will resume work in the next state where it is enabled, continuing from the point that has been reached when the state change occurred. Of course, this may cause some paradoxon: It may happen that the choosen transition performs longer than some of the transitions that have not been choosen and have terminated without being allowed to induce a state change.
Preselection with Enabling Age Memory PE: Similarly, the transition that will determine the stage change is choosen immediately when a new state has been reached. Then, this transition performs until completion and the system will enter the next state. All other transitions that were enabled but have not been choosen execute in parallel to the choosen one until the state change caused by the choosen transition occurs. However, if a transition is not enabled in the new state that is reached through the current ring, all its accumulated work is lost. The same paradoxon as in the previous case may occur.
Example of a Producer Consumer Model
The example in this section shows a Producer Consumer model where the producer can work whenever it is ready, while the consumer has to wait for inputs from the producer. The given distributions do not really provide a useful application, but have been choosen to demonstrate the di erent behavior of the model under di erent execution policies. In fact, for most of the policies, the producer will produce items at a faster rate then the consumer can consume, resulting in a permanently increasing queue length of ow f. fOut0; f ; P fs; r , P, P , 1 2 Out1; f ; P fs; r g P, P , 2 3 ProduceC = fs; r : fif rCf = 0 then Outa; out; C fs; r C, P, 1 3 2Outb; out; C fs; r C, P, 2 4 ; if rCf = 1 then Outc; out; C fs; r C, P, 3 6 g Now, we consider the e ect of di erent execution policies on this basic model. The symbol p marks the transition that actually res. With Acc" we denote the time accumulated for a transition that did not re.
Race Policy: We de ne the following marginal distributions i x j ; Z for the race policy:
Pr s = t s j ; Z = 1 8s 2 EN 8 8Z All these distributions are Dirac distributions. From the statistical point of view, they are degenerate distributions where all the mass is assigned to the point t s . F rom the applied point of view, these distributions are used to express a deterministic time for each transition. Race Resampling There is only one possible timed ring sequence tfs = s; for this execution policy: i 0 1 2 3 4 0 2 4 6 8 s P, C , 1 P, P , 1 P, C , 1 P, P , 1 EN P, C , 1 p P, P , 1 p P, C , 1 p P, P , 1 p P, C , 1 P, P , 2 C, C, 1 P, P , 2 C, C, 1 C, C, 1 1 = 2 : P, C , 1 is the only possible transition and executes at time 2. 2 = 4 : P, P , 1 and P, P , 2 compete and will terminate at time 4 and 5, respectively. Therefore, P, P , 1 executes at time 4. 3 = 6 : P, C , 1 and C, C, 1 compete and will terminate at time 6 and 8, respectively. Therefore, P, C , 1 executes at time 6. 4 = 8 : P, P , 1 , P, P , 2 , and C, C, 1 compete and will terminate at time 8, 9, and 10, respectively. Therefore, P, P , 1 executes at time 8. 5 = 10: In analogy to 3 . Race Work Age We indicate the timed ring sequence tfs = s; for the rst 5 epochs: i 0 1 2 3 4 5 0 2 4 6 7 8 s P, C , 1 P, P , 1 P, C , 1 P, P , 2 C, C, 1 EN Acc P, C , 1 0 p P, P , 1 0 p P, C , 1 0 p P, P , 1 0 P, C , 1 0 P, C , 1 1 P, P , 2 0 C, C, 1 0 P, P , 2 2 p C, C, 1 3 p C, P, 1 0 C, C, 1 2 C, P, 2 0
:EN Acc P, P , 2 2 P, P , 1 1 P, P , 1 1 1 = 2 : P, C , 1 is the only possible transition and executes at time 2. 2 = 4 : P, P , 1 and P, P , 2 compete and will terminate at time 4 and 5, respectively. Therefore, P, P , 1 executes at time 4. P, P , 2 accumulates 2 time units of work, but is not enabled past 2 = 4 . 4 = 7 : P, P , 1 , P, P , 2 , and C, C, 1 compete and will terminate at time 8, 7, and 8, respectively. Therefore, P, P , 2 executes at time 7. P, P , 1 accumulates 1 time unit of work, but is not enabled past 4 = 7 . C, C, 1 accumulates 1 time unit of work and is enabled past 4 = 7 . 5 = 8 : P, C , 1 and C, C, 1 compete and will terminate at time 9 and 8, respectively. Therefore, C, C, 1 executes at time 8. P, C , 1 accumulates 1 time unit of work and is enabled past 5 = 8 . P, P , 1 remains disabled past 5 = 8 .
Race Enabling Age
We indicate the timed ring sequence tfs = s; for the rst 5 epochs: i 0 1 2 3 4 5 0 2 4 6 8 10 s P, C , 1 P, P , 1 P, C , 1 P, P , 1 P, C , 1 C, C, 1 EN Acc P, C , 1 0 p P, P , 1 0 p P, C , 1 0 p P, P , 1 0 p P, C , 1 0 p P, P , 1 0 P, P , 2 0 C, C, 1 0 P, P , 2 0 C, P, 1 0 P, P , 2 0 C, C, 1 2 p C, P, 2 0 C, P, 1 2 C, P, 2 2 1 = 2 : P, C , 1 is the only possible transition and executes at time 2. 2 = 4 : P, P , 1 and P, P , 2 compete and will terminate at time 4 and 5, respectively. Therefore, P, P , 1 executes at time 4. P, P , 2 looses the work accumulated so far since it is not enabled past 2 = 4 . 3 = 6 : P, C , 1 and C, C, 1 compete and will terminate at time 6 and 8, respectively. Therefore, P, C , 1 executes at time 6. C, C, 1 accumulates 2 time units of work and is enabled past 3 = 6 . 4 = 8 : P, P , 1 , P, P , 2 , and C, C, 1 compete and will terminate at time 8, 9, and 8, respectively. We h a ve to consider two cases: P, P , 1 executes at time 8, then C, C, 1 executes at time 8.
C, C, 1 executes at time 8, then P, P , 1 executes at time 8.
Since both transitions depend on di erent resources and the execution of one of them does not disable the other one, the results are the same. P, P , 2 looses the work accumulated so far since it is not enabled past 4 = 8 . 5 = 10: P, C , 1 , C, P, 1 , and C, P, 2 compete and will terminate at time 10, 11, and 12, respectively. Therefore, P, C , 1 executes at time 10. C, P, 1 accumulates 2 time units of work and is enabled past 5 = 10. C, P, 2 accumulates 2 time units of work and is enabled past 5 = 10.
Preselection Policy:
We consider three di erent cases of the Preselection Resampling policy. Here are all possible timed ring sequences tfs = s; according to this policy and distribution for the rst 4 epochs: i 0 1 2 3 4 s :
2 : P, C , 1 4 : P, P , 1 6 : P, C , 1 8 : P, P , 1 9 : P, P , 2 10 : C, C, 1 8 : C, C, 1 10 : P, C , 1 11 : C, P, 1 12 : C, P, 2 5 : P, P , 2 7 : P, C , 1 9 : P, P , 1 10 : P, P , 2 12 : C, C, 2 10 : C, C, 2 12 : P, C , 1 16 : C, P, 3
Now, we c hange the selection probabilities to p P;C;1 ; Z = 1 8 : idleP 8Z Once again, we make use of 0 probabilities to disable some transitions. The e ect of this policy and distribution is a timed ring sequence where P, C , 1 , P, P , 1 , C, C, 1, and C, P, 1 alternate in this order.
Future Directions
One of the rst things to be done in the future is an overview of the types of stochastic processes associated to our TDFD, similar to the characterization of the stochastic process that is underlying a Stochastic Petri Net CGL94 . Di erent t ypes of probability distributions and execution policies will result in stochastic processes of di erent a vors, some of them easy to analyze and some of them di cult to capture. For Timed Petri Nets TPN's, most work has been done for Exponential distributions e. g., MC87 , associated to a Markov process which is usually easy to analyze. Reasonable analytical results also can be gained for Phase Type distributions. Other time behavior that can be found in the literature for TPN's, e. g., Deterministic timing e. g., MC87 , mixture of Deterministic and Exponential timing, and interval timing, should result in reasonable results for TDFD's, too.
Many problems that occur during the analysis of TDFD's have been known for a long time when analyzing TPN's. Some of these problems concern the state explosion and undecidability. H o wever, there exists a large number of automated tools that help evaluate, analyze, and solve TPN's. To mention only a few, in Chi85 a software package is introduced that allows the steady state and transient analysis of generalized Stochastic Petri Nets. Cum85 describes a software package for the analysis of Stochastic Petri Nets models where transition ring times are distributed as Phase Type. Men85 provides a tool for the analysis of TPN's where ring only occurs within the limits of time de ned by the interval a; b ; b a. In GM95 , TimeNET, a tool especially designed for non Markovian Stochastic Petri Nets is presented and a comparison with other Petri Net tools is given. It should be possible to reuse and extend methods, algorithms, and tools known from TPN's for TDFD's. Once adapted, one might hopefully automatically evaluate, analyze, and solve these TDFD's. Depending on the types of distributions that are allowed for the ring times, one might consider to provide software that is capable of doing an analytical analysis if a Markov c hain or a semi Markov process is associated with the TDFD. Or, one might do simulations if everything else fails.
In addition to a quantitative analysis performance, throughput, average load of a bubble, etc., mostly a ected by the choice of the probability distributions, TDFD's also invite a qualitative analysis deadlock, reachability, termination, niteness, liveness, etc.. Some answers to qualitative questions may be gained from the related FDFD e. g., there is no deadlock state for the TDFD if the FDFD has no deadlock state, but others are not immediately achievable it is not guaranteed that the TDFD can reach a particular state even though it can be reached for the FDFD. Future research should be directed towards the question how decidability problems for TDFD's and FDFD's are related, similar to the discussion in God82 where liveness properties of Petri Nets and Timed Petri Nets are compared.
